The Obliteride team would like to thank you for considering generously donating your time,
talents and energy to make Obliteride a weekend of celebration, remembrance, honor and
hope for our big, bold, orange community!

Goody Bag Stuffing
A pre-event activity that involves the assembly of event goody bags. Help us prepare for Obliteride and
make new friends! Goody bag stuffing volunteers will help assemble goody bags for event weekend.

Packet Stuffing
Packet stuffing parties are a fun and easy way to volunteer pre-event while socializing at the same
time. Bring your friends, or make new ones! No special skills are required except for a desire to help
out.

Registration
Help us welcome, check in and register Obliteriders on site. Registration and check in volunteers will be
working on tablets to quickly register new riders, passing out goody bags and helping direct the flow of
traffic through the check in tent.

Greeters
Greet riders and walkers with a smile and get them pumped for the event! Greeters will answer event
related questions and help manage line flow leading up to the start of each ride or walk. This is a great
job for volunteers who like to be social and feel comfortable cheerily providing guidance and direction!

Hospitality - Beverage Service Team
This role assists in verifying identification of our guests that are 21 years and older, monitoring the
hospitality area for age appropriate wrist bands on our 21 and over VIPs, helping the hospitality team as
needed with restocking ice, beverages and cups and ensuring the overall experience of the hospitality
area is pleasant and seamless for our guests.

Hospitality - Food Service Team
Help keep Obliteriders happy, fed and energized for the big day by helping in our catering area.
Hospitality volunteers will be assisting with food service, restocking: dinnerware, ice, beverages, and
keeping all dining areas free of debris. The Food Service Team will also monitor entry lines for
appropriate wristbands.

Hospitality Area - Green Team
Help keep our venue clean! We are looking for folks to help us clear plates from tables and keep our
event space free from litter. Help our team keep waste receptacles refreshed and break down boxes. If
you have an interest in environmental sustainability, join us on the green team!

Hospitality Area - Hydration Team
Help us keep our riders and walkers hydrated! The Hydration Team will be in charge of setting up
stations throughout the venue and keeping them stocked for our Obliteriders. In addition to setting up
hydration tables and filling water jugs, we encourage the hydration team to mingle with riders and offer
water and encouragement throughout their shift.

Bike Valet & Bag Check
Help our riders and walkers check their bikes and bags as needed. With 3,000 Obliteriders checking
gear throughout the day on Saturday, we will need many volunteers to assist! Take bags/bikes from
participants, tag them and provide receipts. Rest assured, as a bag and bike check volunteer you will be
trained by your lead volunteer to ensure our team provides a smooth and successful check in process.

Bike Marshal
Bike marshals will be riding alongside participants to help troubleshoot issues. These could include
assisting with steep climbs and technical issues or helping troubleshoot mechanical problems. Bike
Marshals will be in radio communication with command to relay incidents and updates. As you ride,
please encourage Obliteriders to help them reach the finish line!

Volunteer Area
Volunteers are a vital part of Obliteride! Help out in the volunteer area and keep our amazing volunteers
energized. You will be working with the volunteer coordinator to digitally check-in all of our volunteers
and direct them to their pre-assigned volunteer areas. Additionally, you will help create an area of rest
for our hard-working volunteers by replenishing drinks and ice, distributing lunch and keeping the
volunteer area tidy. Help us love on our hard-working volunteers!

Info Booth
Help keep our Obliteriders informed of event schedules and pointed in the right direction. Don’t worry if
you don’t know all of the answers heading in to the weekend, we will have an awesome crew onsite to
train and support you. You will learn fast and meet a lot of really great people!

Medical Team
Keep Obliteriders safe! Medical or BLS (basic life support) certification are required. Medical volunteers
will respond to medical incidents and follow protocols provided by our onsite Medical Coordinator.

Merchandise Booth
Spread our Obliteride orange around the event by working in our merchandise booth! Help Obliteriders
select gear and checkout with ease. Merchandise booth volunteers will keep products stocked,
organized and inventoried.

Support and Gear Vehicle Driver (SAG Driver)
SAG Driver volunteers will support our awesome riders by driving Obliteride provided vehicles on course
under the direction of our command post. SAG drivers will assist riders with mechanical issues,
transport to rest stops as needed, supply riders with food and water as needed and report back to
Command with incidents and updates.

SAG Driver – Bike Box Truck Driver
Bike Box Truck Driver volunteers will support our awesome participants by driving Obliteride provided
vehicles to deliver gear from our Bag & Bike Check from Gasworks Park to UW under the direction of our
command post.

Course Marshal
Give Obliteriders encouragement as you direct them safely along the way. Make riders aware of
dangerous areas (i.e. blind curve, railroad tracks, steep decent). Along with course signs, begin to signal
which direction or turn they are supposed to make to give riders plenty of warning as soon as you see
them. We highly encourage course marshals to dress up and stand out on course!

Walk Route Course Marshal
Create an environment of encouragement and celebration as you help guide Obliteride walkers along
the new 5k course! Stand along the course and cheer on the Obliteride walkers!

Course Spirit Team
Professional high-fivers needed! Cheer on the Obliteriders to keep them motivated to get to the finish
line. Course Spirit volunteers are encouraged to get creative with their attire and accessories. Dress up,
decorate signs, bring music, anything that will put a smile on a rider’s face is encouraged!

Finish Line
Help Obliteriders celebrate their huge accomplishment of making it to the finish line! Finish line
volunteers will hand out cowbells and make signs for participants and direct riders where to put their
bikes and how they can celebrate with us at Gas Works Park. Help us create an atmosphere of
celebration and encouragement!

Rest Stop
Volunteer at rest stops along each course! There are seven rest stops in total throughout the three ride
and one walk course. Rest stop volunteers will unload supplies from our box truck delivery and set up
their rest stop with tents, tables, chairs, bike racks and food. We encourage rest stop volunteers to
make their rest stop fun with fun decorations, music, and to encourage Obliteriders to keep going!

Load Lot
Help keep event set up running smoothly by working with a great team to unload our storage PODS into
our event trucks before heading off to Gas Works park to be unloaded and used to set the event.

Load Lot - Rest Stop Support
Help keep rest stop set up running smoothly by working with a great team to unload our storage PODS
into our rest stop box trucks before heading off to deliver supplies to our rest stop volunteers.

Load Lot - Inventory
Help keep our event gear neat and organized! Inventory volunteers will do just what the glamorous title
states, help us inventory and label our gear to get a jump on Obliteride 2019!

Parking Team - Bike Shuttle Assistant
Help our awesome crew of volunteers gently load, shuttle and unload our rider’s bikes from the finish
line to the parking and shuttle lot following the event. We cannot provide this excellent service without
you!

Parking Marshal
Help set the tone for an incredible weekend as you are the first volunteers to greet our amazing
participants (and fellow volunteers)! Help Obliteriders find parking with ease at the UW parking lot and
guide them to the Obliteride shuttle. Parking Marshal volunteers will flag vehicles into the parking lot
and direct them to parking spaces. Parking Marshals will be outside, rain or shine (don’t worry, we’ve
ordered sunshine for the weekend), before and after the event to get all Oblideriders to and from their
destination safely.

Greatest Need
If you are flexible with where you would like to volunteer and are quick on your feet, this is the position
for you! Help jump in where the need for support is greatest! This role will likely have the opportunity to
support several areas of the event.

Venue Support
Venue Support volunteers help build out our amazing Obliteride venues! Help with a variety of tasks
from set up tables, fencing, tents, hang banners, assist our awesome vendors with load in as you assist
in setting up the framework of the event! This position requires ability to lift and carry heavy weights
and comfort with manual labor. Don’t worry – we keep the build and set up fun and energizing!

Venue Tear Down
Every party must come to an end. Help the team tear down after another successful Obliteride
weekend. Help break down tables, load and unload cars, and assist in breaking down the event! This
position requires ability to lift and carry heavy weight and comfort with manual labor.

